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Homemade bread
Estos These are some of our homemade 

breads, which we knead, let them ferment 
during 5 hours and bake daily. The first one 
is a ciabatta bread to make sandwiches and 

the other one is used for hamburgers.Further 
to those two, we also make individual breads 
for the restaurant, similar to the hamburger 

bread and some bread for pintxos and special
 pintxos, as well as dough for pizza bases.
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GLUTEN HUEVOS LÁCTEOS

PESCADOGLUTEN

SIN GLUTEN SIN SULFITOS

There is not much to say about our croquettes. 
They are not frozen, but homely made with ham 

and egg.

TFried squid 
We cut the squids and use all those pieces (including 

the tentacles) to make some delicious and crunchy 
“rabas” (squid rings) 

 It’s a perfect dish to share

Croquettes

Fried rice black pudding
Black pudding of rice (Burgos) fried 

and without skin
accompanied by red peppers.

An ideal dish as a starter.

8,50

7.50

9,50



SIN GLUTEN SIN SULFITOS

We cut the courgettes in slices and grill 
them with our chef’s touch.

 Good dish to take as a snack or share

We offer Guijuelo Iberian acorn-fed Ham, fron "El 
Rubio " brand. There is little to say about ham.

Grilled Courgettes

JIberian Acorn-fed Ham

APIO CRUSTÁCEOS LÁCTEOS GLUTEN PESCADO

Fish Soup
It is a fish soup seasoned with clams, 

mussels and fish.

11,50

19,00

8,90
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SIN GLUTEN

GLUTEN HUEVOS PESCADO

"huevos rotos", (broken eggs)

share or to take as main dish.

Cod Rabas

Ham and Onion
Crushed eggs with Ham over a base  of txakoli 
caramelised onion. Excellent plate to 

ham.
A good dish to share.

CMushroon Casserole
Peppers and ham

HUEVOS

5.00

Grilled mushroom casserole (tasty), served 
with strips of red pepper and slices of cellar 

Fried green peppers, in season they are 
from the street and out of season they are 

greenhouse.
. Perfect snack to share

12.90

9,50



HUEVOSCRUSTÁCEOS

5,50

SIN GLUTEN

Dos Salsas

SIN GLUTENHUEVOS

dish of ratatouille in Bilbao
Typical dish in our place for many years whose recipe 

dates back to 1964, with vegetables, whose product
Main is the courgette and finished with egg. 

We begin by stir frying the mushrooms, then add some 
prawns and ham chunks and finally crush the eggs.

Delicious starter dish to share or as main.

Okela Style 
Scrambled eggs whith mushrooms

With some simple natural potatoes as a base we've 
managed to prepare an excellent homemade 

"patatas bravas" dish. We serve them with two 
homemade tasty willows: a red light sauce and a 

garlic white sauce. 
An excellent snack.

"Patatas Bravas" Spicy potatoes

12,90

10.00
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PESCADOCRUSTÁCEOS

PESCADOSIN GLUTEN FRUTO SECO

PESCADOSIN GLUTEN FRUTO SECO

Artichoke Salad

with cod
Warm Salad  

Warm salad with pil-pil cod slices, black olives, 
red piquillo pepper and vinaigrette. We also add 

langoustines and anchovies, among others. 
Delicious appetizer or dish to share.

In the middle of the plate we put some aromatic lettuces 
(oak leaves, escarole, chicory, lollo rossa, etc.) with quince 

and nuts. In the corners, artichokes  are served with 
vinaigrette, black olives, anchovies and piquillo peppers. 

An excellent salad.

Salad
Asparagus Tips

We begin by placing some aromatic lettuce, (oak leaves, 
escarole, chicory, lollo rosso etc.), with quince and nuts. We 

then add black olives, some vinaigrette and finish with 
asparagus tips, piquillo peppers and anchovies. 

A fresh and delicious salad.

12.00

12.00

14.00
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14,00

9,00

PESCADOSIN GLUTEN FRUTO SECO

PESCADO FRUTO SECO

PESCADOSIN GLUTEN

Salad
White tunna belly

We start by placing some aromatic lettuce with 
quince and nuts in the dish. Then we put some tuna 

belly fillets  at the bottom of the plate and, finally, we 
add some piquillo peppers, anchovies and black 

olives and dress it all with vinaigrette. 
Delicious appetizer or dish to share

Mixed Salad
There is little to say about this salad: 

lettuce,  tomato, onion, boiled egg, 
asparagus, green olives and some pieces of 

tuna.
  The classic salad.

Salad
Goat cheese

We start by placing some aromatic lettuces, (oak leaves,  
escarole, chicory, lollo rosso etc.), with quince and nuts. 

The we add some grilled goat cheese and finish with  
piquillo peppers, anchovies, vinaigrette and black olives. 

Delicious appetizer or dish to share.

12.00



PESCADOGLUTEN

PESCADOGLUTEN

PESCADOGLUTEN

Hake whith "Begihandis"
Big squids

A piece of hake fried over low heat, boneless and 
skinless accompanied with “begihandis” in their own 

ink.
 An excellent main dish.

Cod  fillet
in Txakoli eith onions

We cook a piece of cod with onion and txakoli, 
make a pil-pil sauce with it and serve it with 

onions and its juice. 
Excellent main course.

We cok a cad fillet and plate it in threee different 
ways (Pil-Pil, Biscayan and with peppers) or just with

 Biskayan sauce (100%).
Excellent main course

Cod Tasting or
 with Bizkayan sauce

15,00

17,00

15,50



PESCADOSIN GLUTEN HUEVOS

PESCADOSIN GLUTEN

PESCADO GLUTEN

PESCADO GLUTEN

PESCADO GLUTEN

GLUTENPESCADO

PESCADO SIN GLUTEN

PESCADO SIN GLUTEN

Grilled Hake
They are loins of hake grilled, accompanied

 with asparagus and clams, a rehash of 
extra virgin olive oil and garlic.

Tasty main course.

We cut the cod and stir fry them making a pil-pil sauce, then 
we add some red peppets and we put some crushed eggs 

around.
Delicious main dish or plate to share

Cod cuts
with crushed eggs

12.90

17,00

•  Fried Hake  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................  17,00

•  Grill Hake  .................................................................................................................................................................................................  17,00

• Grilled cod with “piquillo” peppers  ................................................................................................................ 15,00

• Cod tasting (3 flavours)  ...................................................................................................................................................  15,50

• Cod in Biscayan sauce  .......................................................................................................................................................  15,00

• Begihandis in their own  ink ..................................................................................................................................... 17,00

GLUTEN

GLUTEN
 1.              bread/service   ..................................................................................................  1.0 €

2.           shared menu                            ..................................................................................................... 3.5 €
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GLUTEN

GLUTEN

GLUTEN

Roasted Pork Knuckle 
We prepare a piece of knuckle (part of the back leg), 

previously roasted, we add the brandy sauce and finish it
 in the oven. Served with homemade French fries. 

Tasty main course.

Duck Magret

Roasted Duck Confit
We add some raisin brandy sauce to a duck leg that we 

have previously roasted, put it in the oven and finally serve
 it with homemade French fries.

 Excellent main course. 

We  grill  and  cut  the  duck  magret  in  slices  (duck breast) 
and then serve it with raisin brandy sauce and homemade 

French fries. 
It’s a delicious main course.

13,90

12,50

13.90



SIN GLUTEN

GLUTEN

GLUTEN

SIN GLUTEN

SIN GLUTEN

SIN GLUTEN

SIN GLUTEN

LÁCTEOS

Grilled Filet Mignon

Grilled Chop

 GLUTEN

Fried  green  peppers,  in 
season  they  are  from  the 
street  and  out  of  season 
they are greenhouse..

Grilled cutlet with controlled maturation, 
accompanied by lettuce and onion salad as 

well as peppers and potatoes. 
Tasty main course.

 Perfect snack to share

5,00

50,00/Kg.

• Grill chicken breast  ............................................................................................................................................. 9,95

• Grill pork loin  ................................................................................................................................................................. 9,95

• Cow slices with mushroom sauce  .......................................................................................  15,90

• Grilled beef steak   ..............................................................................................................................................  12.00

• Bread-coated beef steak  ............................................................................................................................ 13,50

• Grilled Entrecote  ..................................................................................................................................................  15,00

• Grilled beef tenderloin  ................................................................................................................................      18,00



BACON

OKELA

GLUTEN SIN SULFITOS

GLUTEN SIN SULFITOS

GLUTEN SIN SULFITOS

GLUTEN SIN SULFITOS

GLUTEN SIN SULFITOS

GLUTEN SIN SULFITOS

GLUTEN SIN SULFITOS

GLUTEN SIN SULFITOS

GLUTEN SIN SULFITOS

32CM.
DIÁMETER

Tomato, Cheese, Meat, Bacon and Barvecue sauce ............................................................................. 16,00

Tomato, Cheese and Ham  ............................................................................................................................................................... 14,00

Tomato, Cheese, Orégano y black olive  ................................................................................................................... 14,00

 

Homemade       Pizzas

Tomato, Cheese, Bacon and Onion  .................................................................................................................................  15,50

Tomato, cheese, Ham, Mushrooms, Onion and red Peppers  ..............................................  16,50

POLLO (Chicken)

PICANTE (Spicy)

CARIBE (Caribbean)

CUATRO ESTACIONES (4 Seasons)

CUATRO QUESOS (4 Cheese)

PROSCUITO (Ham)

MARGARITA (Margarite)

BARBAKOA (Barbacue)

GLUTEN         NO SULFITOS

Tomato, Mozzarella, Emmental, Cheddar and Roquefort ........................................................... 15,50

Tomato, Cheese, Ham, Bodega Ham, Mushrooms and Veal  ................................................ 18,00

Tomato, Cheese, Bodega Ham, Mushrooms and Red Peppers  ......................................... 18,00

Tomato, Cheese, Mushrooms, Chicken and Red Peppers  ..........................................................  17,50

Tomato, Spacy Veal, Mushrooms and Red Peppers  ..........................................................................  17,00


